venetian blind

At eBlinds Australia we feel it is important for you to know that we do not import
made to your requirements right here in Australia, by Australian workers.
Each Venetian Blind manufactured by eBlinds Australia is done so using only the highest quality
componentry. All Venetian Blind componentry is backed by our 5 year warranty, please view our
warranty section for further details.
Each Venetian Blind comes standard with the following:
• Screws for timber Installation
• Installation instructions
• Child Safe Cord Tidy (where applicable) in compliance with the Child Safety Regulations.

Aluminium Venetians
At eBlindsaustralia, our Venetian Blinds are constructed using slats that have been engineered and
manufactured in Europe from 0.22mm gauge high grade aluminium which maximises the tensile
strength of the slat.
This is followed by a rigorous painting procedure which includes washing all slat material in
hydrochloric acid to improve impurities from the surface of the raw aluminium. Once the acid has
been rinsed, the slat material then goes through a tensile stretch oven and roller. Due to this
procedure, the slat emerges with a tensile strength which allows it to be bent at 180 degrees around
a 12.5mm radius when crowned.

the material is baked. Once the material has cooled it is then rewound onto coils and is then ready
for production.

protection from corrosion.

venetian blind

Visionwood Venetians
Visionwood Venetians are a great alternative to natural wood particularly where the style and
functionality of painted timber Venetians is required but durability and budget constraints are also a
consideration. The 63mm slat is a great alternative for budget conscious customers wanting to
achieve the look of Plantation Shutters.
Visionwood Venetians are a popular choice in high humidity environments, such as kitchens,
washable and fade resistant, without the issues encountered with natural wood.
Visionwood has been specially designed with the harsh Australian climate in mind and are suitable
for both residential and commercial applications. It is aesthetically stylish and can be manufactured in
both 50mm and a limited range of 63mm slats in a modern range of colours from classic Whites
through to the on-trend Greys and neutrals
Pure Wood

Pastel - A modern collection of stylish matte wood varieties in delicate pastel colours for a neutral
create a minimalistic look to your interior.
Shadow – Matte wood varieties in neutral and darker fashionable tones for a strong, modern and
contemporary look.
Glossy – High gloss wood in three classic colours, Black, White and Ivory for a sleek, modern luxurious
look. The high gloss, transforms the Pure Wood Venetian into an eye catcher, completing the look of
any room.
Urban – A natural timber pattern, available in a selection of modern, contemporary wood tones. A
classic look with a modern twist while bringing warmth and ambience to the home
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